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SC/M1/DP1 SC1 In-session Nominations/
Appointments
1 The System Council elected Bernard Rey, representative of the European Commission as meeting Co-
Chair.
12 July 2016 Paris, France
SC/M1/DP2 SC1 In-session Agenda 1 The System Council adopted the meeting agenda for the 1st System Council meeting (document SC1-01). 12 July 2016 Paris, France
SC/M1/DP3 SC1 In-session Nominations/
Appointments
2 The System Council approved the Terms of Reference for the System Council Chair as set out in appendix 
1 of meeting document SC1-02.
12 July 2016 Paris, France
SC/M1/DP4 SC1 In-session Nominations/
Appointments
2 The System Council accepted the World Bank nomination and approved the appointment of Juergen 
Voegele, Senior Director Agriculture Global Practice, World Bank Group, to serve as the inaugural System 
Council Chair for a four-year term with immediate effect.
12 July 2016 Paris, France
SC/M1/DP5 SC1 In-session Transition 6 The System Council agreed to:
a. assume the functions of the Fund Council as transferred to it under the Joint Agreement, Consortium 
Performance Agreements (CPAs) and Fund Use Agreements; provided that the Joint Agreement, CPAs 
and Fund Use Agreements will be terminated as indicated in paragraphs 1.1 to 1.3 of Appendix 1 to 
meeting document SC1-05; and
b. assume the functions of the Fund Council as transferred to it under the Contribution Agreements as 
indicated in paragraph 5 of Appendix 1 meeting document SC1-05.
12 July 2016 Paris, France
SC/M1/DP6 SC1 In-session Funding Matters 6 The System Council endorsed the earlier Fund Council decisions to approve the 2016 budgets and related 
work plans of the following CGIAR System entities:
a. CGIAR System Organization: US$ 7.25 million;
b. ISPC: US$ 3.88 million
c. IEA: US$ 2.48 million
12 July 2016 Paris, France
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SC/M1/DP7 SC1 In-session Policies & 
Procedures
6 The System Council endorsed until such time as amended or revoked as relevant to the subject matter, 
all of the current policies, procedures, guidelines and other requirements previously approved by the 
Fund Council as part of the Common Operational Framework with the following modifications:
a. all relevant appearances of the CGIAR Consortium and its derivatives are changed to CGIAR System 
Organization;
b. all relevant appearances of Consortium Office are changed to System Management Office;
c. all relevant appearances of Fund Council are changed to System Council;
d. all relevant appearances of Fund Office are changed to System Management Office;
e. all relevant appearances of Consortium Chief Executive Officer or Consortium CEO are changed to 
Executive Director of the CGIAR System Organization; and
f. all relevant appearances of CGIAR Consortium Board are changed to System Management Board.
12 July 2016 Paris, France
SC/M1/DP8 SC1 In-session Funding Matters 7 The System Council:
1. Agreed that Centers be allowed to carry any funding that was provided for the phase 1 CGIAR 
Research Programs (‘CRPs’), but that is unspent and uncommitted at 31 December 2016 (‘Unused 
Funding’) forward into 2017.
2. Agreed that that Unused Funding be transferred to, and utilized by, the most appropriate phase 2 CRP 
and agrees that in the situation where a phase 1 CRP is ending, integrating or divided and re-integrated 
into different phase 2 CRPs, authority is delegated by the System Council to the CGIAR System 
Organization (‘System Organization’) to manage the reallocation of the Unused Funding to the phase 2 
CRP portfolio.
3. Agreed that in order to ensure that Unused Funding is managed effectively and efficiently towards the 
end of the phase 1 CRP, authority is delegated by the System Council to the System Organization to 
develop guidelines that specify the parameters under which Centers will be able to commit W1-2 funding 
until 31 December 2016.
12 July 2016 Paris, France
SC/M1/DP9 SC1 In-session Nominations/
Appointments
9 The System Council accepted the nomination of, and appointed, the following persons to serve in the 
capacity as Active Observers to the System Management Board as representatives of the System Council 
until such time as their successor is appointed:
1. Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation: represented by Tony Cavalieri (alternate member)
2. United States of America: represented by Robert Bertram (member) or Eric Witte (alternate member).
12 July 2016 Paris, France
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SC/M1/EDP1 SC1 Electronic Advisory Bodies N/A Pursuant to Article 6.1(f) of the CGIAR System Framework, the System Council selects Dr. Nighisty 
Ghezae and Dr. Prabhu Pingali as members of the ISPC for a term of one year commencing on the 
effective date of the decision, with the potential for the System Council to extend the service of the two 
members for one additional three year term each.
8 August 2016 N/A
SC/M1/EDP2 SC1 Electronic Nominations/
Appointments
N/A Pursuant to Article 6.g of the System Council Chair Terms of Reference approved with effect from 12 July 
2016, the System Council approves for the period October to December 2016, the budget of US$ 
150,000 to provide for operational support for the System Council Chair.
6 September 
2016
N/A
SC/M1/EDP3 SC1 Electronic Meeting summaries N/A Pursuant to Article 7.7 of the CGIAR System Framework, the System Council approved the document 
titled ‘Meeting Summary, 1st System Council meeting’ dated 22 August 2016
29 September 
2016
N/A
SC/M2/DP1 SC2 In-session Nominations/
Appointments
1 The System Council elected Dr Raúl Obando Rodríguez, representative of Mexico, as the non-voting Co-
Chair for the meeting pursuant to Article 5.2 of the CGIAR System Framework (“Framework”).
25&26 
September 
2016
Mexico City, 
Mexico
SC/M2/DP2 SC2 In-session Agenda 1 The System Council adopted the Agenda as proposed in meeting document SC2-01. 25&26 
September 
2016
Mexico City, 
Mexico
SC/M2/DP3 SC2 In-session 2017-2022 CGIAR 
Portfolio
4 The System Council, pursuant to its functions as described in Article 6.1 (q) of the CGIAR System 
Framework:
a. Approved, upon the 26 September 2016 recommendation of the System Management Board, the 
CGIAR research program and platform proposals set forth in Appendix A, which proposals, together, 
comprise the 2017-2022 CGIAR Portfolio.
b. Noted, subject to paragraph c. below, that indicative funding amounts to be provided from funds from 
the CGIAR Trust Fund for the approved proposals will be decided at a later date.
c. Decided, as a preliminary decision on indicative funding amounts for 2017, that the System Council will 
not approve the allocation of Window 1 and/or Window 2 CGIAR Trust Fund amounts for the 2017 
implementation year to the following flagship projects (“Flagship”) within the CRP elements of the 2017 
– 2022 CGIAR Portfolio, with the System Council reserving its right to approve or decline Window 1 
and/or Window 2 funds in future years:
i. Fish – Flagship 2; 
ii. Forests, Trees and Agroforestry – Flagship 2; 
iii. Livestock – Flagship 3 and Flagship 5
iv. Water, Land and Ecosystems – Flagship 5
25&26 
September 
2016
Mexico City, 
Mexico
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SC/M2/DP4 SC2 In-session Committees & 
Working Groups
4 The System Council:
a. Agreed to the establishment of a joint working group of the System Council and System Management 
Board to make a recommendation to the System Council at its 3rd meeting on funding allocations for the 
2017 – 2022 CGIAR Portfolio with the mandate to:
i. Make progress towards checking of the research body that is proposed is in line with the budget 
numbers as a “rough check”; 
ii. Look more closely at the W1/2 budget to see what it is that this highly valuable money is buying; and
iii. Recommend in November 2016, what would be needed to place the System Council in the position of 
applying Article 6.1(p) of the Framework in the longer term: “Approving guidelines to follow to make 
funding allocations”. 
b. Adopted the proposals from Australia, Germany, United Kingdom, and United States, respectively, that 
a representative of their constituency serve as the System Council’s nominated members for the joint 
working group, thus ensuring representation of the full spectrum of CGIAR funding through Windows 1, 
2, 3 and bilateral sources.
25&26 
September 
2016
Mexico City, 
Mexico
SC/M2/DP5 SC2 In-session Policies & 
Procedures
10 The System Council approved with immediate effect the rules of procedure for the System Council as set 
out in Appendix 1 to meeting document SC2-07.
25&26 
September 
2016
Mexico City, 
Mexico
SC/M2/DP6 SC2 In-session Advisory Bodies 11 The System Council approved with effect from 1 October 2016 a preliminary one-year renewal of the 
term of appointment of the Head of CGIAR’s Independent Evaluation Arrangement (“IEA”) as an interim 
decision pursuant to paragraph 44 of the CGIAR Policy for Independent External Evaluation pending the 
System Council’s consideration and approval of revised Terms of Reference for the IEA pursuant to 
Article 6.1(e) of the CGIAR System Framework.
25&26 
September 
2016
Mexico City, 
Mexico
SC/M3/DP1 SC3 In-session Nominations/
Appointments
1 The System Council elected Philip Chiverton, representative of Sweden, as the non-voting Co Chair for 
the meeting pursuant to Article 5.2 of the CGIAR System Framework (“Framework”).
23 November 
2016
Virtual
SC/M3/DP2 SC3 In-session Funding Matters 2 The System Council approved, pursuant to Article 6.1.(s) of the CGIAR System Framework, for the 2017 
calendar year, the allocation of US$ 191.1 million W1-2 funds (“2017 W1-2 Allocation Amount”) for the 
approved 2017-2022 CGIAR Portfolio, comprised of 11 CGIAR Research Programs (‘CRPs’) and 3 
Platforms, which sum is allocated between the CRPs and Platforms as set out in table 1 below. [see 
Meeting Summary for full chart details]
23 November 
2016
Virtual
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SC/M3/DP3 SC3 In-session Funding Matters 2 1. The System Council approved the use of US$ 8.4 million of Window 1 funds from the CGIAR Balancing 
Fund as a contribution toward the 2017 W1-2 Allocation Amount.
2. The System Council noted that as a further contribution towards the 2017 W1-2 Allocation Amount, 
part of the financing for the ‘CGIAR Big Data Coordination Platform’ will be satisfied by the existing US$ 
2.6 million Window 1 resources that are available, comprising funds that were originally identified for 
the Open Access/ Open Data special initiatives grant, the work of which will continue in 2017 as part of 
the Big Data Coordination Platform.
23 November 
2016
Virtual
SC/M3/DP4 SC3 In-session Funding Matters 4 The System Council approved the 2017 annual work plans and budgets of CGIAR System entities and 
actions in the amount of US$ 16.24 million as set out in meeting document SC3-04.
23 November 
2016
Virtual
SC/M3/DP5 SC3 In-session Funding Matters 4 The System Council approved the financing of the 2017 System entity costs through the continued 
application of the CGIAR System cost sharing percentage mechanism.
23 November 
2016
Virtual
SC/M3/DP6 SC3 In-session Funding Matters 4 The System Council approved the disbursement to the System Organization and/or Centers of all 
unallocated Window 1 funds remaining in the CGIAR Fund as of 14 December 2016 as a pre-
disbursement of funding to be used to support approved 2017 CGIAR Portfolio and System 
administrative costs.
23 November 
2016
Virtual
SC/M3/EDP0 SC3 Electronic Meeting summaries N/A Pursuant to Article 9.2 of the Rules of Procedure of the CGIAR System Council, the System Council 
approves the document titled ‘Meeting Summary, 2nd System Council meeting’ dated 23 December 
2016.
5 December 
2016
N/A
SC/M3/EDP1 SC3 Electronic Expedited decision 
making timeline
N/A The System Council approves, on a no-objection basis, and in accordance with Article 6.3(e) of the 
System Council Rules of Procedure, a review period for System Council members for proposed decision 
SC-M3-DP2 of seven calendar days, in place of the usual fourteen calendar days.
30 December 
2016
N/A
SC/M3/EDP2 SC3 Electronic Funding Matters N/A The System Council approves, on a no-objection basis, a reallocation of the budget ceilings for the 
Livestock & Fish CRP between Windows 1 & 2, and then Window 3 & Bilateral, by:
a. increasing the budget ceiling for Windows 1 & 2 by $0.57 million, from $29.74 to $30.31 million; and
b. decreasing the total amount of funding to be provided from Window 3 & Bilateral by $0.57 million, 
hence, keeping the same maximum funding ceiling for the Livestock & Fish CRP of $ 66.85 million.
30 December 
2016
N/A
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SC/M3/EDP3 SC3 Electronic Meeting 
Summaries
N/A Pursuant to Article 9.2 of the Rules of Procedure of the CGIAR System Council, the System Council 
approves the document titled ‘Meeting Summary, 3rd System Council meeting’ dated 1 February 2017.
14 February 
2017
N/A
SC/M3/EDP4 SC3 Electronic Funding Matters N/A The System Council approves the following documents as set forth in Appendix 1: 
(1) the Template Funding Agreement or Arrangement Cover Pages (Appendix 1.1); 
(2) the CGIAR Glossary (Appendix 1.2) as the amendment and full restatement of the former CGIAR 
Glossary approved as part of the Common Operational Framework; 
(3) the Template Standard Provisions (Appendix 1.3); 
(4) the Form of the Window 3 Side Agreement or Arrangement (Appendix 1.4); 
(5) the Template Contribution Agreement or Arrangement (Appendix 1.5); and 
(6) the Trustee Agreement (Appendix 1.6). 
The System Council notes the following documents as set forth in Appendix 2: 
(1) the example versions of the Template Standard Provisions adjusted respectively for the Funding 
Agreement (Appendix 2.1) and for the Financial Framework Agreement (Appendix 2.2); 
(2) the Template Financial Framework Agreement Cover Pages (Appendix 2.3); and 
(3) the Form of the Decision Letter (Appendix 2.4). 
17 February 
2017
N/A
SC/M3/EDP5 SC3 Electronic Committees & 
Working Groups
N/A The System Council ratifies as an interim measure with effect until 31 December 2017, the continuing 
membership of the System Council IP Group as follows, noting that such persons serve in a personal 
capacity and not as a representative of any of the System Council’s constituencies: 
a. Paul Figueroa, Chair (Resident Legal Officer, USAID/Guatemala); 
b. Bram De Jonge, Member (Seed Policy Advisor OXFAM/Wageningen University); and 
c. Aline Flower, Member (Associate General Counsel, Global Development, Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation). 
17 February 
2017
N/A
SC/M3/EDP6 SC3 Electronic Advisory Bodies N/A a. The System Council approves a preliminary one-year renewal of the term of the Chair of the ISPC until 
31 July 2018 pursuant to Article CGIAR System Framework 6.1 (f) as an interim decision pending the 
System Council’s consideration and approval of revised Terms of Reference for the ISPC pursuant to 
Articles 6.1(e) of the CGIAR System Framework. 
b. The System Council delegates to the Chair of the ISPC the authority to extend the appointments of 
those current serving ISPC members whose terms fall due for renewal in 2017 for a period of no longer 
than one year from the end of each member’s current term, at the discretion of the Chair, and requiring 
such extensions to be reported to the System Council, as an interim decision pending the System 
Council’s consideration and approval of revised Terms of Reference for the ISPC pursuant to Articles 
6.1(e) of the CGIAR System Framework. 
21 March 
2017
N/A
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SC/M3/EDP7 SC3 Electronic Advisory Bodies N/A Pursuant to Article 6.1(f) of the CGIAR System Framework, the System Council selects Dr. Jennifer 
Thomson as a member of the ISPC for a term of one year commencing on 21 March 2017, with the 
potential for the System Council to extend the service of Dr. Jennifer Thomson for one additional three-
year term. 
21 March 
2017
N/A
SC/M4/DP1 SC4 In-session Nominations/
Appointments
1 The System Council elected Melle Leenstra, representative of The Netherlands, as the
non-voting Co-Chair for the meeting pursuant to Article 5.2 of the CGIAR System
Framework.
10-11 May 
2017
Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
SC/M4/DP2 SC4 In-session Agenda 1 The System Council adopted the Agenda, with the addition of three other business items:
(i) forming the Council’s Strategic Impact, Monitoring and Evaluation Committee; (ii) discussion
on ways to work in West Asia and North Africa (WANA); and (iii) a briefing on the forthcoming
FAO regional biotech consultation meetings.
10-11 May 
2017
Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
SC/M4/DP3 SC4 In-session Committees & 
Working Groups
7 The System Council approved the Terms of Reference for its Strategic Impact, Monitoring and
Evaluation Committee (“SIMEC”), as set out in Appendix 1 to meeting document SC4-AOBRevised
TOR-System Council-SIMEC 10May2017.
10-11 May 
2017
Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
SC/M4/DP4 SC4 In-session Committees & 
Working Groups
7 The System Council appointed the following 8 persons to serve as the inaugural SIMEC
members for the period until 30 June 2019 or such time as a successor is appointed:
1 - African Development Bank - Dougou Keita
2 - Australia - Mellissa Wood
3 - European Commission - Bernard Rey
4 - Germany and Belgium - Michel Bernhardt
5 - South Asia - Rajendra Singh Paroda
6 - Sweden - Philip Chiverton
7 - United Kingdom - Alan Tollervey
8 - United States - Eric Witte
10-11 May 
2017
Amsterdam, 
Netherlands
SC/M4/EDP1 SC4 Electronic Meeting summaries N/A Pursuant to Article 9.2 of the Rules of Procedure of the CGIAR System Council, the System Council 
approves the document titled ‘Meeting Summary, 4th System Council meeting’ dated 24 July 2017.
3 August 2017 N/A
SC/M4/EDP2 SC4 Electronic Expedited decision 
making timeline
N/A The System Council approves, on a no-objection basis, and in accordance with Article 6.3(e) of the 
System Council Rules of Procedure, a review period for System Council members for proposed decision 
SC/M4/EDP3 and SC/M4/EDP4 of seven calendar days, in place of the usual fourteen calendar days.
19 July 2017 N/A
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SC/M4/EDP3 SC4 Electronic Advisory Bodies N/A 1. The System Council amends its 23 November 2016 decision on the approval of the 2017 System work 
plans and budgets (Decision reference SC/M3/DP4) in respect of the IEA’s 2017 work plan by placing on 
hold until further decision of the System Council, the following planned evaluations and/or activities:
  a. The external independent evaluation of IEA
  b. Preparation for a CGIAR System-wide evaluation
2. In addition, the scope of the IEA’s evaluation of CGIAR’s ISPC is reduced to facilitate the presentation 
of recommendations by the end of September 2017 to be considered for the re-design of the terms of 
ISPC; the reduced scope of the evaluation thus resulting in a reduction in the overall cost of the 
evaluation by US$ 120,000 (down from originally US$ 250,000 to 130,000).
3. The System Council delegates special authority to the SIMEC to discuss and agree with the Head of IEA 
and thereafter report to the System Council on the appropriate timing to launch work on the multi-year 
evaluation planning.
19 July 2017 N/A
SC/M4/EDP4 SC4 Electronic Committees & 
Working Groups
N/A The System Council approves the Terms of Reference for the Chair of SIMEC, as issued on 11 July 2017. 19 July 2017 N/A
SC/M4/EDP5 SC4 Electronic Nominations/
Appointments
N/A The System Council approves a one-year renewal of the Head of CGIAR’s Independent Evaluation 
Arrangement (“IEA”) to 30 September 2018, as an interim decision pursuant to paragraph 44 of the 
CGIAR Policy for Independent External Evaluation pending the System Council’s consideration and 
approval of revised terms of reference for its science and evaluation advisory functions.
3 October 
2017
N/A
SC/M4/EDP6 SC4 Electronic Funding Matters N/A The System Council approves the transfer by the Trustee of the remaining balance in the old CGIAR Fund 
in the amount of USD 727,472.16, as follows:
a. USD 46,848 from Window 1 to be transferred to the Trustee to cover the cost of the CY2017 (and 
final) audit of the old CGIAR Fund, and
b. USD 680,624.16 from Window 1 to be transferred to the CGIAR System Organization as partial 
reimbursement of the funds it transferred to the FAO on 13 February 2017 as partial payment for the 
approved CY2017 System Actions and Entities budgets of the ISPC and IEA.
18 October 
2017
N/A
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